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NEWS AM)

Hon. Jamks N. Nolan, a promi- -

no ii t Tennessean, died at his home
in Wavcrly last Saturday.

Schvkyok Ouii.vik.wIio has been
surveying the Klondike region, esti-

mates the gold there at $7,000,0(H).

Six Deputy United States Mar-
shals were ambushed and shot down
by moonshiners in 1'ope County,
Ark., last week, and either killed or
wounded.

Rout. F. Strain, President of the
United Telegram Company, was ar-

rested at Boston, Mass., Monday,
charged with the embezzlement of
$73,000 from the company.

Friknds of Hon. Arch Hugiies
are urging bis appointment to the
inarsbalship in the Middle Tennes-
see district before the expiration of
the term of the incumbent. Courier-Journa- l.

Tiik state of Georgia is $1,000,000
short in tax returns, the value of
property having depreciated that
much since last year, according to
the assessment lists. Another
striking example of McKinley pros-
perity.

A prominent white Republican of
Georgia has Issued a warning of his
intention to prove that Hanna boo-

dle was used in every district in that
State lust fall and offices promised
indiscriminately to anybody who
would vote for McKinley.

It is announced, on unimpeach-
able authority, that Thomas Wat-
son, late populist candidate for the
vice-presiden- t, will soon sell his
paper to a western politician, and
forever retire from politics. This
will relieve the Populist party of
some bad rubbish.

The people. all.over the Slate axe
just beginning to realize bow badly
they have been overcharged by the
Cumberland Telephone Company.
The fight which begun in Columbia
has spread to Memphis, Murfrees-bor- o,

Pulaski, Gallatin, Brownsville
and Lebanon, and the citizens of
those places are demanding the
same rate which the Cumberland
has been giving Columbians. For
full particulars read this page.

V i I..M am F. Harkity, member
of the Democratic National Execu-
tive Committee from Pennsylvania,
was ousted by the Democratic State
Central Committee at Reading last
Monday. The cause of this action
was that Mr. Harrity bad bolted the
Bryan ticket last fall and allied
himself with the goldbug forces.
This is another victory for the
never-dyin- g cause of free silver, and
a further evidence of how it con-

tinues to wave.

Accokihnu to the most reliable
statistics, suicide is increasing at an
enormous rate. Mr. Frederick L.
Hoffman, in an article in the New
York Spectator, gives a tabulated
statement of the number of .suicides
that occurred during the years 185(5

and 18!)(i in thirty of the principal
cities of the Union. The figures
show that in 185)5 there were 1,820

suicides and in 181X5 there were
an increase of 173, or a percen-

tage of l)-- for the year.

Herman V. Vanskndkn, former
private secretary to Secretary
Carlisle, and Dennis Canty, a for-

mer clerk in the Interstate Com-
mission, were arrested at Washing-
ton Monday upon the charge of em-

bezzling $15,700 from a number of
citizens. The two conducted a large
bucket shop up to a few months ago
and in inhered among their patrons
a number of the most prominent
citizens. About the last of June of
this ye ir they failed and it is now
alleged that they turned to their
own use large sums of money de-

posited with them to be used in
deals.

Ax associated Press dispatch from
Washington says: "Tho friends of
the administration in this city are
considerably disturbed over the
situation in Ohio. Mark Hanna's
agents have just completed a can-
vass of the state, and the figures
returned by them show that the
Democrats will not only fleet Chap-
man Governor, but will secure a
majority in the legislature unless
great changes occur between now
and November. The state will be
llooded with republican orators and
the various county organizations
will be supplied with all the money
they want. Hanna is going to m ike
a desperate fight for and
he will win if it is in the cards for
him to snatch victory out of the
jaws of defeat."
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IS ON.

The Filit of Telephone Com- -

jianies in Columbia

Arouse the Subscribers of Memphis,

ami They Demand the Hates

(iireii Columbia.

Tli Law Siivh Tlmt All Telephone Com-

panies SIihII Trent All Apiili-ean- U

Alike, Without
Discrimination.

r'roiu the Memphis Kclmitar.
From present indications a merry

war will soon be on in many parts of
this State betsveen the Cumberland
Telephone company and the cus-
tomers and prospective customers
of this company. Already a score
of lawyers are busy in the matter
and the flgbt has all but begun.

Recently, the telephone company
made a rate ot 00 cents per month
for residence telephones in the town
of Columbia, Tenn., and many resi
dents of that town are now using
the phones at this cost. Here in
Memphis the rate for residence
telephones is from fifty to sixty dol
lars per year, or an average of nearly
five dollars per month. The rate
charged in Memphis is about the
same as that of the same companv
in Nashville, Chattanooga and
Knoxville. ,

The telephone company is a quasi
public corporation, and as such is
amenable to certain laws for the
express purpose of reaching sucli
corporations. The law-maker- s, in
order to prevent the exclusion of
competition, made a specific law
governing telephone companies
The law as reported in Shannon's
Code, section 1842, is as follows:

"Krery telephone company dointr
business within this State, and engaged
in a general telephone business, shall
supply applicants for telephone connec'
tions 'anu facilities without discriintna
tion or partiality, provided such appli
cants comply or oner lo compiv with
the reasonable regulations of the coin
pany ; and no such company shall im
pose any condition or restriction upon
any such applicant tnat are not lm
posed impartially noon all persons or
companies in like situations, nor shall
such company discriminate against any
individual or company engaged in law
ful business by requiring, as condition
for furnishing such facilities, that they
shall not be used in the business of the
applicant or otherwise, under penalty
of one liundreu dollars for each day
such companv continues sucli aiscrlmt
nation and refuses such facilities after
compliance or otter to comply with the
reasonable regulations, and time
furnish the same lias elapsed, to be r
covered by the applicant whose appli
cation is so neglected or refused.

When it became known in thi
city that the 50-ce- rate had been
made, in Columbia Messrs. Cary and
Ewing. ot the law firm of that name
in this city, acting for themselves
and for H. H. Spinning, H. C. Polk,
W. T. Avery, (I. M. Brasfield, W. C.
Graves, JIunsdon Cary, T. 1$. Arm-istea- d

and T. C. Guinee, made ap-

plication for the use of telephones in
their residences at the rate of 50
cents per month. Each application
was made out as follows:

"To the Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph Company, Memphis, Tennes-
see: I hereby apply for the use of a
telephone in my residence at , city
of Memphis. Tennessee, at 50 cents a
month, the rate charged by your com
pany at (olumnia, Tennessee, for simi-
lar service, and I state that I am ready
and willing to comply with the rea-
sonable regulations of your company in
respect to the use of such telephone.

"This demand is maae under and by
virtue of section 1812 of Shannon's (.'ode
of Tennessee, and the forfeiture therein
allowed will bo claimed in the event of
your refusal to comply herewith.

ll'Phia tlia ''Utii flav . Amniat ISO?lino v..j y ..i.giini

Similar applications have been
made in Nashville, and Mr. Ewing
is In receipt of a letter from a promi-
nent Nashville Attorney, in which
he states that a general flgbt will be
made over tho entire State for the
50-ce- nt rate.

It is said that tjie telephone com-
pany has made tile rate of 50 cents in
Columbia for twelve months. If the
company should wish to raise the
rate in Columbia this contract must
be broken, and if the rate Is lowered
in other places where they have
their lines the loss would be enor
mous to them. It is estimated that
the receipts of the telephone compa
ny in this city alone would be $2:1,000
less this year than last if the 50-ce- nt

rate were made for residence tele-
phones. Should the company be
made to pay the forfeit it would cost
a fabulous sum.

The telephone company is repre-
sented by able counsel, and if the
fight is precipitated, and it nowseems
it certainly will be, there will be a
battle royal in the courts.

All 0er the Slate.
The Memphis Commercial-Appea- l,

in a two-colum- n article on the tele,
phone question, concludes as fol-

lows :

"Letters have been received in
Memphis from Nashville and other
cities indicating that the attorneys
all over the State are preparingto
take the same steps that have already
lieen taken in this city.

"At the rate of 50 cents per month,
for only a quarter of a year at a time,
t would bo no trouble to get several

hundred Meinphians to make appli-
cations for telephones. If the COIlipa- -

lie sl'ui:ll decide to comply with the
reques , th y woild get the use of the
iii!miiiiHiim for merely a nominal

II II illl'l II I'll' l''ll:l'IMV (I III I i I'll II
ily. m it po'iiiily will . ami the

Miprenie 1,'oirt he I I that if t

have done sn. each of the anplic nits
would get $1110 fur e i'-- day between
the d ue of the application and the
time that the company nut in t lie
phone. There are some men that
never fail to place l on a 100 to 1

hot, but that is not nearlv so good a
thing as applying for a telephone at
i0 cents a month, if your oo to 1

race norse loses, the Ixmkie has your
lollar. If the telephone company

should lose in the litigation, von
will get m a n v thousands of dollars.
and if it should win, von will tret
back all money that yon might have
put in escrow to show that your ap
plication was valid. It is positively
the only game on which the player
on the outside does not stand to lose
a cent. Some one will make the
tight, and all get the same benefit
that he does."

LAW KKCJl LATINO TKI.KPHONKS.

Opinion of Several Colmiilila Attorneys
on lli Matter.

The spread of the telephone war
throughout the Stale, and the
maud in other localities for
same rates given Columbia, has
incited a new interest among our
own citizens, as well as a more
general interest over the State,
and, thinking the interpretation by
our home lawyers of the statute
regulating telephone companies
would also be of interest to our
readers, a Hkkald reporter in
terviewed several members of the
Columbia bar in regard to the mat
ter, and obtained the following ex-
pression from them:

K. H. Hatcher, Esq.
Mr. Hatcher's interpretation of

the statute is this: "The statute is
plain, unambiguous and imperative.
t he nrst provision of the statute is
that every telephone company doing
a yaierui teiepnoue business in the
state, shall supply all applicants for
telephone connections and facilities,
without UiMiri nit nation or partiality ,

provided such applicant comply or
oner to comply with the reasonable
regulations of the company. This
compliance or offer of compliance is
the sole condition imposed by the
statute in order to entitlo "every
applicant in the state to the benefits
ot the statute. Again the statute
provides that no such telephone
company shall impose any condition
or restriction upon any applicant
that is not imposed upon all persons
or companies 'in like situations
If the attempt were made to confine
the operatiou of the statute ,o giv
iug equal rates and facilities only to
such persons as lived in the same
to wiib or. cities, it would inject into
the act a limitation not provided for,
and the same logic could confine its
operations to persons living in the
same civil disuict, or same ward of
any city, or on the same side of any
given street, etc. No two persons on
earth are in prtcisely the same con
ditions. Jo court would confine the
statute, as I believe, to any arbitrary
and senseless limits. 1 have given
the question very careful thought
and investigation, and 1 think there
is but little trouble in the construe
tion to Oe given the statute. 1 have
carefully investigated the authori
ties, state and national, and also the
decisions of the interstate Com
merce Commissions, as to the mean
ing of "line situations.' Certainly
the towns or the same or smaller
size than Columbia will be brought
within the purview of this most
wholesome statute."

AV. J. Wflmtnr, Km.
Mr. Webster said: "I think it

is no more in the power of telephone
companies to discriminate between
towns than individuals. The statute
makes no exceptions and is levelled
against discrimination and partial
ity, if it could discriminate be
tween Nashville and Columbia, it
could as easily discriminate between
the citizeii3 of East and West Nash
ville. The fact that there may be
competition at one place and not at
the other, makes no aiitereuce, as
tne law draws no distinction; and
the only qualification is that they
must be doing a 'general telephone
business;' and, therefore, where they
have an exchange and try to do
'general business' they must make
no discrimination either between
towns or individuals.

"It will be noticed that the first
part, of the section to be construed
(Shannon's code 1812) to the semi
colon, is positive and provides
against any discrimination; and the
latter clause provides that the tele
phone company cannot do by indi
rect act what it could not directly
tor it proviuea mat they shall not
impose any condition or restriction
upon any applicant not imposed on
ail others in like situations'.' It may
be contended that this will admit of
discrimination between towns, but
if the section is carefully read it lias
no reference to rate, but meaus that
the company cannot do bv indirect
act what it is not lawful to do di
rectly, and instead of qualifying the
first clause it is intended to guard it
more closely.

"In fine, our legislature, looking
on tins ciass or corporations as mo
nopolies aud as quasi public ser
vants, intended to regulate and con
trol them and provide against all
discrimination and abuse of power
inn case reany in nana is one
where the Cumberland Telephone
company, with its great power is
trying to crush out the Citizens
Telephone Company of Columbia by
esruoiisinng a nominal rate far he
low actual running expenses so that
it can have a monopoly of business
and drive out its rival and again
raise the rate unmindful of the law
that requires equal rates to all, and
hence tne citizens in other parts of

the state have the right to demand
the same rates. If the Cumberland
Telephone Company wants to avoid
confiscation, it must establish uni-
form rates everywhere. It is pron

state that I represent the Citi-
zens' Company."

HLUMBIA ERALD
COLSMlilA. TKXNTESSEE, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

COMMENT. MERRY

WAR

I.. I'. Padgett, Ki.
Mr. Padgett's construction of the

statute was as follows: "I think the
stitute was intended to compel tele-
phone companies to give every citi-
zen in the state equal rates and fa-

cilities without partiality or dis-
crimination. Indeed, the statute
so provides in unequivocal terms,
and there hut little, if any room
for construction. The statute does
not say that every applicant in any
given coinmunty shall be supplied
without partiality ordiscrnninat'on.
ind the courts can not and will not,
as I think, inject any sucli a limita-
tion into the plain and imperative
requirements of this statute, which
is one of the most beneficial ones
that the Legislature ever enacted,
as telephones have become a public
necessity.

Confirm ii of Opinion,
The reporter called on James A.

Smiser, Esq., E. S. Fowler, Esq.,
and Sam Holding, Esq., for their
opinions on this statute, and found
their views In accord with ttiose ex-

pressed by the other members of the
bar above quoted, and we learn from
these gentlemen that such is the
general opinion of the entire bar.

OTH Kit TOWNS AFTER THEM.

Itrownsvllte, Lebanon, (iallatln, l'ulaakl
anil Murfreeslioro.

Tuesday's Commercial-Appea- l.

One hundred citizens in Browns-ill- e,

Lebanon, Gallatin, Pulaski
and Murfreesboro respectively have
addressed formal applications lo the
Cumberland Telephone company
for telephones at the rate of 50
cents a month, the rate charged
by the company in Columbia, Tenn.
The applicants claim that the
several towns in which they live are
in the same class with Columbia,
and they are entitled, therefore, to
rates as low as those enjoyed in Co
lumbia.

I'he citizens of the several towns
who have filed applications purpose
waiting a reasonable time for the
Cumberland people to comply, and
then, in case they refuse, will bring
suit against the Cumberland coin
pany for the forfeiture of f 100 daily
to each applicant eo long as the
company declines or fails to give the
undiscriminating service. There
being 500 applicants in each town, a
forfeiture of $50,000 daily would be
accruing, according to the construe
tion placed upon the law by Cary x
Ewing.

ISCSINESS FOR TIIK ItO.IItU.

Dli-edo- Will Determine the Ouestlon
ItaUeil ly the Movement.

Nashville, Aug. 30. The tele
phone people were to-da- y asked
about tiie 50-ce- telephone move
inent and the request filed in Mem
plus for service at the same rate as
that furnished at Columbia, Tenn
President Caldwell is out of town,
but Secretary Hume said nothing
would be done until a meeting of
the board of directors was held
That, he said, would be some days
oil. He also said if the Columbia
rate was enforced in larger cities
the company would have to even up
the price bv resorting to the meter
system in the little towns.

Garwood's Snrsaparilla for the blood
guaranteed to cure. A. Is. Katns

N0KTII COLUMKIA.

Russell Daimwood has returned
from a visit in the Leftwich neigh
borhood.

Miss Fannie Alexander has re
turned from a visit to relatives at
Santa Fe.

Mrs. James H. White and little
Harrison are the guests of relatives
at Carter's Creek.

G. W. Hargrove lias moved back
to bis residence on North High and
Second streets. He has also moved
his stock of groceries from the
square to bis store-hous- e near his
residence.

Mrs. Lewis White, after several
days pleasantly spent, with relatives
near Gregory's Sulphur Spring, re-

turned home last Saturday evening.
Miss Lizzie Leftwich, after a few

day's stay in Columbia, left for her
home, Leftwich's Bridge, last Sun-
day evening.

Mr. Smith, of Montgomery,
Ala., has located on North Gardejj
street in one of the Voss houses. He
is in the employ of the Electric
Lisrbt Co.

Mrs. Edgie Phelan has greatly imj
proved, and will soon be able to
leave her room.

We learn that we are soon to have
a new enterprise in this portion of
the city something that we have
done without for years and could
do without for years to come a
saloon. Listen now for "Rome to
howl." The party starting it is a
clever gentleman, but we can't wish
him success.

A new band has been formed in
North Columbia, and with the noise
and confusion kept up from dusk
till daylight, it is impossible to get
a good night's rest. It is known as
the "mosquito band."

Mr. John Lochridge, we are glad
to say, is a great deal better, and is
able to get about again.

Certainly yon don't want to suffer
with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head-
ache, sallow skin and loss of appetite.
Von have never trie! le'itt's Little
Karly Hisers for these complaints or
you would have been cured. Thev re
small pills but great regulators. A. U.
Kaius. ly

WASHINGTON

CORRESPONDENCE

The Latest Hainienins at the
National Capitol.

Kecent Advance in Price of Wheat

and Corn, nml the Causes

Therefor.

The Fai'inci Should I.earn How lo Co-

lliOperate IiitnlliKHiitly Willi
Fellow ir. Large Common

clrtl I nderlaklntfH.

Washington, D. C, Aug. ill.
Special. The deluded followers of

the Hanna-robber-trust-turi- tf are
now triumphantly pointing to the
recent risQ in wheat as one of the
boons of prosperity, brought to the
long-sufferin- g people through the
enactment of that consummation of
iniquity. Expecting to deceive,
they claim that there has been an
increase of $1100,000,000, in the value
of farm products in this country
within the last thirty days. Taking
the difference in the price of these
products thirty rays ago and now,
the increase would probably come
up to this figure; but the cause that
produced this result is well known
to come iroin tne 6hort wheat crop
in Europe. Argentina and other
countries from which these supplies
have been oDtaineu.

These astute and economic calcu
lators should carry out the figures a
little further and go back to the
time when silver was struck down
in 1873, and show the farmers aud
the people the enormous loss in
values, not alone of the production
of the soil, but in realty aud all
other kinds of prosperity except the
holdings of the banks, trusts anu
syndicates, and the cut in the wages
of the laborer and the artisan. Let
them bo frank and honest and do
this, then subtract the $500,000,000
gain, claimed, and the result would
startle the world of mankind with
wonder and amazement.

The recent advance in the price
of wheat is in no sense abnormal,
hence the strength of the market.
Bulls and bears never before had so
little to do with controlling prices
as now, it being literally and un
questionably the working out of the
law of supply and demand.
shortage in the world's supply
makes every bushel of American
wheat needful. The result is, as
natural as that water seeks a level
higher prices. Hence the bears
have no ground to stand on in their
attempts to depress the prices of the
chief cereal, nor has Hanna s rob-
ber trust any more to do in bringing
aoout tins increase than it had on
the incident that occurred in the
uaruen oi i'juen six thousand years
ago.

une cneeriui iactor in the corn
market, which, perhaps, many of
the bucket shop stock gamblers do
not realize, is the fact that the corn
growers in the principal corn pro
ducing States will feed a much
larger proportion of the crop than
has been done any year heretofore
especially win tins De the case in
the Southern States, where farmers
who formerly "raised more cotton
to buy more meat to feed more
laborers to make more cotton" have
been made to learn a valuable les
son, taught by low prices of cotton
anu are now producing their own
meat supplies at a less cost than
they can be raised by those who
formerly suppliod them.

The Department of Agriculture
under its new administration has
adopted measures to put a stop to
unjust discriminations against
American productions shipped to
foreign countries. It proposes to
guarantee the quality of our agricul-
tural products by giving certificates
of purity and wholesonieness, to
accompany each consignment des-
tined for export. It lias just been
begun with beef. None of our beef
now goes to Europe without a cer-
tificate, and if the Germans or other
foreigners persi-- t in discriminating
against us, notwithstanding tl lese
measures, proper means will be
taken to remedy the abuse.

Agriculture being the source from
which all prosperity must come, far
more attention should be devoted in
imparting to the farmers of the
country, and especially the young
men engagelng in this greatest avo-
cation of life, a more thorough in-
formation, not only In the technical
details of their business, but as to
the relation that agriculture sustains
to other great industries of the
county. To this end, the common
schools should be improved, the ag- -

ncuiturai couegs more largely pat-
ronized, and agricultural literature
more generally read and digeste I bv
the farmer.

The farmer has learned the simple
lesson of production, but to gain this
knowledge he has had the advantage
of a virgin soil. Now he must be
taught the no less important lesson
of the economy in production so as to
secure the largest possible benefits
of profit. He has yet. however, to
learn how to intelligently
with his fellows in large commercial
undertakings. He lias also yet to
learn how indissolubly the interests
of the individual and of the com-
munity are united. He does not yet
fully recognize the interdependence
of agriculture, manufacturing and
commerce. He has not yet done his
part toward effecting a triple alii- -

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great

lenveniiitr strength and
heallhfulness. Assures the
food again-- alum and all
forms of adulteration com-
mon to the cheap brands.
COYAI. It KINi I'OYVDKlt

COMPANY, New York.

ance of these industries for the mu
tual good of all concerned. Forthe
solution of these great questions the
farmer must be more than a mere
farmer. He must be, in addition, a
well-informe- d, loyal, patriotic, pub

citizen, ile must leant
that salvation for agriculture must
come from within and not from with-
out, and be willing to give time, ef
fort and money, if need he, toward
increasing the intelligence and im-
proving the material, social and mo-
ral status of the neighborhood. The
broadly and thoroughly intelligent
farmer will, as an individual, know-bes- t

how to conserve his resource
and meet the demands of the market.
As a member of the community h--

will know best how to
with his neighbors, alike well in-
formed, in all measures for the pro
motion of the material, uncial, intel-
lectual and moral well-bein- g of the
community. Multiply and enlarge
these neighborhoods until they shall
include the rank and file of the farm-er- a

of this great country, and there
need be no fear as to the magnitude
and permanence of the blessings,
local, state, and national, which they
may secure.

Commissioner Evans has instruct-
ed pension atrents not to send letters
with drafts for pension to the care of
attorneys, as postmasters have been
ordered not to deliver them except
to the pensioners.

Masonic.
Last Friday night Columbia Lodge

passed Mr. C. O. Tice to the degree
of Fellow Craft.

The next stated conclave rof De
Molay Commandery, Knights Tem-
plar, is in the Masonic Temple, next
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Columbia Lodge of Masons holds
its next stated meeting next Thurs-
day night, when it is probable that
the Master's degree will be con-
ferred.

His Bright Men.
"I want." sa id the recently mar-

ried man in the novelty store, "a
lady's belt."

"Yes. sir," said the polite shop
empress. "What size?"

A blush mantled the customer's
brow and be swallowed twice in
succession. Then lie said:

"I don't know exactly. Let me
have a yard-stic- k, please."

And as he placed it along the in-
side of the arm, from shoulder to
wrist, the shop empress remarked
beneath her breath to her chum,
"He ain't the fool he looks, is he
Jenny?"

Garwood's Sarsnpnrilla for the blood
guaranteed tocure. A. is. Kains

WKST CO LI' M It I A.

Mrs. Ed Lentz and two little
daughters are visiting her father,
Mr. Havnes, of Water Valley.

Mrs. F. D. Campbell is out again
after a few days sickness.

Mrs. Robert Smith and daughter
Katie have returned home after
quite a pleasant stay with Mrs.
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mc(ia w.

Little Miss Bessie Tucker has
been on the ick list for several
days.

Mrs. Harrison Coulee and daugh-
ter Miss Artie, after a three week's
visit to Mr. Al Hall, have returned
to their home at Trenton, Tenn.

We are glad to state that our
friend Miss Carrie Mc(iaw has
accepted a school at Knob creek.

Hoping to meet all the Hkkai.h
family Saturday, September 4, we
are as ever, Lokkna.

BABY '

URHOEIS
Instant relief for Imliies anil
rest for tirfil mothers in a warm kitli with
Crinji-R- S"AP, and a gineie application of
CYtm I RA (ointment), the great skin cure.
The only ?eeily anil economical trratnu'iit
for itcliinp, liurninir, Meedlng, scaly, anfi

humors of the skin, scalp, and' Mood.

(t!ciira
1ik.Y. tVf.unhiMitlhf wnrM. PoTTIf! nno ssCs-Ici- l

C.ift"nn ,ii..n. t,ii, Pmnrtrtnr.. Bmlon.
f " linw tv I ure Lrrj ilibj Uumofl"uitil4 tu

BABY BLEMISHES


